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Left, Cliff Richard

1980s style. Below,
Richard as he looked

in the heady 60s.

Cliff gets back

on the road

GLIFF
Richard is in Austra

lia this summer, but he's

not on a holiday. From

February 16 Richard begins a tour

of the country which will end on

March 19, and include all state

and territory capitals, Launceston,

Rockhampton, and Townsville.

Speaking from his hotel room

in Melbourne recently, Richard

said his work this summer would

begin at the NSW Bicentennial
concert at the Sydney Entertain

ment Centre on Monday.
He said he would be performing

a solo item and also sing a duet
with Olivia Newton-John, who

sang back-up vocals for Richard

when she first went to England.
"Then I am going to New Zea

land to rehearse with the band for

the tour," he said.

Richard spent 1986 engrossed
in his role in the hit musical Time,
which broke all advance booking
records in the history of West End

theatre — his year-long run in the
musical was completely sold out.

David Cassidy replaced Richard

in the role when he opted out in

April last year.
"Time was fantastic, I did it for

a year and 750,000 people came

and saw it in the West End," he
said.

"I loved it because it was regu

lar. . .you know, I'd go to the the
atre at the same time every day,
and generally have the mornings
to myself.. .the challenge was to

keep my concentration and my

energy
level."

Richard said he had not had

any trouble with maintaining his

voice on such a regular basis, and
that he had not suffered from any
strains.

"It helped [my voice] a great
deal, I didn't miss one perfor
mance, and if anything it has
made my voice much stronger."

But he said he would break tra

dition on this tour by reserving the
last half of his performance for his
new album, The Guarantee, and

play his older, well known songs in

the first half of the act.

Describing this new album, he
said it couldn't be a departure
from norm because: "I don't know
what the norm is any more.. .it is

pop and rock, a mixture of any

thing."

He said the two singles from the

album, My Pretty One and Some

People were, "The type of songs
which give you goosebumps.. .1

wish I could write like this".

He said he would be performing
with six musicians and three sing
ers, all of whom were British.

The Guarantee contained only
a couple of tracks whichr Richard

classified as "Rockspel" — "Gos

pel tends to infer hymns and black

spirituals," he said.

"My next single will be my

100th, so I want to make it pretty

special," he said.

Cliff Richard will perforin at

Brace Stadium on March 12 and
13. Call 474910 for details.

— JEFF WATERS
|

How to succeed in the business

THE
United States

and Britain domi
nate the rock

world. Australian artists

trying to "make it big"
have to travel to where
the fame is — overseas.

The Australian Trade
Commission has released
a booklet to help our mu

sos in their guest for na

tional and international
success. The Popular
Music Industry: A Guide
to Exporting has been
written with advice from
the pop music industry
and members of Aus

trade's Australian Music

Industry Export Panel.

Topics include the mu

sic scene in Australia and

overseas; the roles of

managers, lawyers, ac

countants and unions;

promotion and market

ing; touring; and copy
right. It lists major re

cording companies,
publishing firms and
some industry contracts.

It addresses some in

teresting issues. It says

barriers to international
success include the high
costs of touring, the dom
inance of international

recording companies, the

limited resources of Aus
tralian recording compa
nies to promote our art

ists, the complexity of

recording contracts and
the inexperience of man

agers in commercial and

legal negotiations.

Lawyers and accoun

tants are "essential" to

business: "Agreements
and contracts are the

linchpin of the industry
... Business can be mun

dane but it is vital to

commercial success."

Royalties, so often seen

by outsiders as a huge
money-spinner for the

artist, are usually low tor

the first year of the con

tract. It says a typical pat
tern could be 10 per cent

of Australian sales for a

first year, 11, 11.5 and 12

per cent in the next three
years. And there are pit

falls. "Producer's royal
ties have to be paid and
these generally come out

of the artist's share."
The guide says it is

aimed at the novice artist,

but all soloists, bands and
managers would benefit

by reading a copy. It is

straightforward and obvi

ously trying
to help make

our music a hit overseas.

"Do not believe the
line that contracts can be

renegotiated at a later

stage if they do not suit

the artist," it says. "That
line is a lie... There is no

gain when a recording
company feels totally
screwed..

Austrade says people
considering entry to the
international pop music
scene can get a copy of the
booklet from Dr John
Robertson, Manager, Ser
vices Exports, Austrade,
PO Box E311,. Queen
Victoria Terrace, ACT,
2600. Telephone 722324.
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Memorable singles?
One is a throw-away piece, the other
a sure-fire hit but for a job on the soapies

Black, Wonderful Life {A&M)

THIS
is a song about needing

friends, and we all need friends.

Someone we can look good in

comparison to, someone we can talk at

when life is boring, someone we can

tell about the good time we had last

night, someone we can feel sympathy
for. The song is slow-paced pop with a

catchy chorus easy to sing along with.

From the album with the same title;

think of it as a haunting, atmospheric

pop song.

The flip is Sixteens. a song which
defies description other than as a

cheap, throw-away piece, the type of
comment not usually found in this

review. It is not jpop, nor is it filler

designed to provide grooves on the
other side of the single.

Sandra, Everlasting Love (Virgin)
IF THE thought of Everlasting Love

done as a disco mix is enough to make

you shudder, copyright your move

ments as a new dancc step. The song

survives the treatment, proving-its
enduring worth. Unlike a lot of dancc
tracks featuring unknown female sing
ers doing cover versions of old hits, the

arrangement of this song succeeds in

being more than the usual

pop/click/thump stuff. While those el

ements arc present, this 12-inch single

has an extended mix on the first side

that is actually better than the single

mix — a rare achievement.
On the flip, Change Your Mind is

from the English School of Haunting
Love Ballads, which means it is not the
theme of an American movie. It is not

haunting enough, lacking the chains
and moans to linger in the memory.

The single mix closes the side, and

would be a sure hit if Sandra had the

credibility and exposure- that being a

snan-onera nersonalitv nrovides.
— MICHAEL WELLHAM

VIDEO

Queen We Will Rock You
Polveram Music Video 90mins

WHILE
I have been reviewing

this tape I have had a proces

sion of female friends and rel

atives through my television room

oohing and aahing over the incredible

Freddie Mercury.
It seems all these female fans are just

besotted by him, and when I inquired
what was the thing that most stimulat

ed their adulation the answers ranged
from his body to the way he moved
and on through to his TEETH. Now I

suppose his body is all right, his moves

are passable, but I never thought that
his teeth were a plus. He obviously
does though as he has never attempted
to have them fixed and may have even

encouraged their protruding growth
over the years.

Queen is a band which has been

greatly influenced by some of the fore

most performers
of the past, with Jimi

Hendrix being Mercury's main man.

Guitarist Brian May and drummer

Roger Taylor fell under the magic of

such bands as Cream and Led Zeppelin
while they were studying at university.

Bassist John Deacon gained first-class

honours in electronics while Tavlor

graduated in biology and May in phys
ics. Mercury was always at them to

leave uni early and hit the road but

they preferred to get their qualifica

tions under their belts before getting
into the uncertainties of a touring
band.

This is a great tape with all Queen's
hits performed to an adoring crowd.

Right from the first song, We Will

Rock You, there is no let up as the
band moves on with rollicking energy.
They have been criticised for being
over-extravagant in both style and con

tent and while it is not really my type of

music they have the runs on the board
in both their record sales and their

tenure.

Mercury, of course, is at centre stage,

and with the progression of the show
he disrobes till he ends up in little else

than a brief pair of white shorts. He
switches the mood like the consum

mate performer he is from the up

tempo rockers like Tie Your Mother

Down, We Are The Champions and
Killer Queen to the more sedate num

bers — Crazy Little Thing Called

Love and Love Of My Life. Clocking
in at 90 minutes with 21 songs, there is

more than enough value for the army
of Queen worshippers that my friends
assure me are out there.

— PETER CONSTANTINE
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